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During the pastseveralyearsthere has been a growing body of researchdevelopments
that might be considered the beginning of a “Post Nyquist Era” in medical imaging.
Investigatorsat Stanford and Cal Tech have shown that the iterative non-Fourier
reconstruction “CompressedSensing” methodcan be usedto reconstruct single images
with far lessthanthe required number of Nyquist samples[1,2] for imagedatasetsthat
satisfycertainsparsityrequirements. The recent developments in parallel imagingalso
permit the reconstructionof relatively artifact free imagesby synthesizing missing k-
spaceinformationusingsensitivity profiles from multiple coils[3,4]. Our group has been
investigatingthe useof VIPR,a vastlyundersampledradial imagingtechnique[5,6] that
almost immediatelyprovidesfull spatialresolutionafter a small numberof excitationsat
theexpenseof streakartifacts. In 3D theseartifactsarequiteincoherentandprovidelittle
degradationof imagequality. Dataundersamplingfactorsof several hundred relativeto
theNyquistcriterionhavebeen achieved.Recently VIPR hasbeencombinedwith a new
reconstruction methodcalled HYPR (HighlY constrainedPRojection reconstruction) [7]
thatexploitsthespatio-‘temporal’ redundancy in medicalimagesequencesinvolving any
serialchangein an imagingvariable such as time, echo time, diffusion tensorencoding
direction, etc.UsingHYPR in combinationwith VIPR, angularundersampling factorson
the order of 1000 in phase contrastangiography have beenachieved with good image
quality. A fundamental characteristic of HYPR is its ability to providehigherSNR than
competingaccelerationtechnique. The HYPR techniquehasbeenappliedto X-ray CT
angiographywhere clinically acceptabletime-resolvedangiographicimage serieshave
beenreconstructedusing 1/46th of theconventionalx-raydose.

Educational Objectives
1. To understandthe advantagesof 3D radial undersamplingfor increasingspatial and
temporal resolution.
2. To understandhow HYPR providesfurtheraccelerationwith substantial preservation
of SNR.
3. To understandhow HYPR may be applied in a wide variety of medical imaging
applications.
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